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Agenda Item #3 - 1st Opportunity for Audience Comments 
 Audience member Barbara Wilson, former THPRD Board member and Bond Oversight 

Committee member, addressed the committee in relation to the topic of natural areas.  
Barbara stated her concern that natural areas are becoming scarce within the district and if 
property is not acquired now or in the very near future, these areas will be lost.  Barbara 
reminded the committee the district took two surveys prior to the bond measure being passed 
and both indicated that the public rated natural areas as the highest priority.  Barbara would 
like to see movement on the acquisition of natural areas.     
     

Agenda Item #4 - Approve Minutes of the September 12, 2013 Committee Meeting 
 Marc San Soucie, Chair, called for a motion to approve Agenda Item #4, Minutes from the 

September 12, 2013 Committee Meeting.   
 All in favor, motion approved. 

 
Agenda Item #5 - Financial Report (including exceptions) 
 Keith Hobson, Director of Business & Facilities, summarized the financial report.  Highlights 

included identifying overages and savings in project categories as well as a general report on 
overall bond estimates. 
 The overall cost estimate for the Neighborhood Park Redevelopment category previously 

showed an overage of $306,000.  Due to cost refinement at Cedar Mill Park, the projected 
category cost is at budget. 

 The New Neighborhood Park Land Acquisition category shows a cancelled line item.  
The cancelled item was a property that does not have a willing seller and will be removed 
on the next report.  An additional budget line item has been added as a new potential 
property is being pursued.  Money transfers between the land categories are also reflected 
in the report.  

 The overall bond cost estimate is approximately $4.3 million dollars under-budget. 
 
Agenda Item #6 - Progress Timeline (including milestones and exceptions) 
 Steve Gulgren, Superintendent of Planning & Development, gave an overview of bond 

projects as well as upcoming project movement.  Steve added that three sites have opened to 
the public; two more will open in the coming weeks; and three additional sites will be open 
by the end of the calendar year.  The bond program’s two biggest projects, Cedar Hills Park 
and SW Community Park at Mt. View Middle School, are just beginning.     
 Marc San Soucie, Chair, would like to have a list of when projects were open to the 

public as well as when the projects are done spending money.  This report will be 
helpful for the committee’s next annual report. 

 Jack Platten asked if bond money is being spent on regularly scheduled park 
maintenance.   
 Keith Hobson, Director of Business & Facilities, stated ongoing maintenance costs 

are not funded by the bond; however, any cost associated with the bond project is 
covered by bond measure funding.  Keith noted the budget has a little extra funding 
built in to cover any project related costs after it has opened. 
 Jack would like to see a footnote identifying whether or not a line item carries a 

buffer for warranty costs. 
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Agenda Item #7 - Land Acquisition Report 
 Hal Bergsma, Director of Planning, reported on recent acquisitions, including three 

properties.  Hal noted the focus of acquisition has shifted to natural area acquisition.  A 
discussion with the Board of Directors relating to natural area acquisition resulted in an 
acquisition strategy and guidelines that will be used going forward.   
 Boyd Leonard asked if all of the land has been purchased for the four athletic ball field 

sites. 
 Hal stated land for three out of the four sites are secured.  

 Marc San Soucie, Chair, would like to discuss the remaining projects that have not yet 
started at the next meeting. 

 Anthony Mills asked if staff knows the amount of acreage of natural areas available 
within the district. 
 Bruce Barbarasch, Superintendent of Natural Resources & Trails Management, 

stated an inventory of the available natural area land is known.  A strategic list is in 
place to pursue properties that will be best for the district.  One of the goals is to find 
parcels that have larger habitat and corridors for wildlife to be able to move through 
with a long term outlook.  Bruce reiterated that all of the natural area money will be 
spent on natural areas. 

 Hal added that many small natural areas are owned by home owners associations.  
They are usually smaller, disconnected pieces that are better owned and maintained 
by the home owners associations. 

 Keith Hobson, Director of Business & Facilities, added there may be a time, as the 
bond comes to a close, when the natural area funding may move out of the bond into 
a separate account dedicated to natural areas. 

 Jack Platten wondered if the district would be interested in a long term lease with 
home owners association’s to take over their natural common areas. 
 Hal responded that the district has been offered natural areas from home owners 

associations in the past; however, the district has to weigh the maintenance cost 
against the benefit of the property.  Many times the cost to maintain outweighs the 
community benefit.   
 

Agenda Item #8 – Update on Completion and Distribution of the FY 2012-13 Annual 
Report 
 Marc San Soucie, Chair, noted the graphic designer is working on the annual report for 

distribution.   
 Hal Bergsma, Director of Planning, distributed a map that will be featured in the 

report.  The map shows the status of bond projects as of June 30, 2013. 
 Anthony Mills would like to see quadrant lines shown on the map. 
 Jack Platten would like to see a map showing the trails and connections that are 

being completed. 
 
Agenda Item #9 - 2nd Opportunity for Audience Comments 
 No audience members to comment. 

 
Agenda Item #10 - Plan for the Next Meeting 
 Marc San Soucie, Chair, mentioned the possibility of meeting less frequently as the bulk of 

bond work begins to slow down.  This can be discussed at the next meeting.  Next meeting 
planned for February 27th, 2014. 
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Agenda Item #11 - Adjourn 
 There being no further discussion, the meeting was adjourned at 7:05pm. 
 
Transcribed by,  
Nicole Paulsen,  
Recording Secretary 
 


